Purpose: The Treatment Effectiveness Assessment (TEA) is a patient-centered instrument for evaluating treatment progress and recovery from substance use disorders, including opioid use disorder (OUD). We assessed the TEA's reliability and validity and determined minimal clinically important differences (MIDs) in participants with moderate to severe OUD. Patients and methods: The TEA measures change in four single-item domains (substance use, health, lifestyle, community involvement) from treatment initiation across the duration of a treatment program. Self-reported responses range from 1 ("none or not much") to 10 ("much better") with items summed to a total score ranging from 4-40. We assessed floor and ceiling effects, internal consistency, test-retest reliability, known-groups validity (ANOVA stratified by current health status [36-Item Short Form Health Survey item 1]), convergent/divergent validity, and MIDs using data from a phase 3, open-label clinical trial of buprenorphine extended-release monthly injection for subcutaneous use (BUP-XR). Participants with OUD completed the TEA at screening and before monthly injections for up to 12 months. Results: Among 410 participants (mean age 38 years; 64% male), the mean baseline (preinjection 1) TEA total score was 25.4 (SD 9.7), with <10% of participants at the measure floor and 10%-20% at the ceiling across domains. Internal consistency was high (Cronbach's α=0.90), with marginal test-retest reliability (intraclass correlation coefficient =0.69). Mean TEA total score consistently increased from baseline (n=410; mean 25.4 [SD 9.7]) to end of study (n=337; 35.0 [6.7]) and differentiated between current health status groups (P<0.001); it was weakly correlated with other measures of health-related quality of life/severity. MIDs ranged from 5-8 for the TEA total score across anchor-and distribution-based approaches. Conclusion: The TEA exhibited acceptable reliability and validity in a cohort of participants with moderate to severe OUD treated with BUP-XR. Given its brevity and psychometric properties, the TEA is a promising tool for use in clinical practice and research.
activities that promote and help sustain comprehensive recovery in people with SUDs are lacking.
The Treatment Effectiveness Assessment (TEA), 3 designed to address this need, is a brief instrument used to assess recovery outcomes in people with SUDs receiving treatment. The TEA assesses outcomes through the use of questions within four major dimensions involved in recovery: substance use (eg, drugs, alcohol, tobacco), health (eg, physical and emotional health), lifestyle (eg, housing or living situation, family, employment, relationships), and community (eg, obeying laws and becoming a responsible member of society). The TEA was included as a patient-centered measure of recovery from OUD in a 12-month open-label safety study (NCT02510014) 4 evaluating buprenorphine extended-release for monthly subcutaneous injection (CIII) (BUP-XR, SUBLOCADE TM , Indivior Inc), which was shown to be efficacious and safe for the treatment of moderate or severe OUD. 5 As this was the first use of the TEA in an OUD phase 3 clinical trial to our knowledge, we assessed the reliability, validity, and responsiveness of the TEA in people receiving BUP-XR for moderate to severe OUD. Additionally, we determined the minimal clinically important differences (MIDs) in TEA total scores for reference in future studies.
Patients and methods

Study design
This multicenter, phase 3, open-label, long-term safety study (NCT02510014) 4 was conducted in accordance with International Council for Harmonisation Good Clinical Practice guidelines and US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) regulations governing clinical study conduct. An institutional review board reviewed and approved the study protocol, amendments, informed consent form, and all other appropriate study-related information. All patients provided written informed consent. Following study enrollment (screening), participants began a 3-day induction period with buprenorphine/naloxone sublingual film (2-24 mg); buprenorphine/naloxone doses were adjusted for up to 11 days, followed by a 48-week BUP-XR treatment period. On day 1 of the openlabel study, participants received BUP-XR 300 mg. Subsequent doses (300 mg or 100 mg at investigator's discretion) were administered every 28 (−2/+4) days. All participants also received manual-guided individual behavioral therapy. While the long-term safety study itself included participants who rolled over from the randomized placebo-controlled trial of BUP-XR, the current analysis only focused on those participants who were newly enrolled (de novo) within the safety trial.
Measures
The TEA measures improvement associated with treatment along four single-item domains: substance use, health, lifestyle, and community. Scores range from 1 ("none or not much") to 10 ("much better"), resulting in a TEA total score ranging from 4-40. The TEA allows respondents to consider the characteristics within the domains that are most important to them in evaluating how their lives have changed since initiating treatment. Within the trial, the TEA was completed at initial screening and monthly before BUP-XR injections 1 (ie, BUP-XR baseline) through 12 and at the end-of-study visit. As the majority of analyses required that the participant completed the baseline assessment, only participants who completed the TEA at baseline were included in the TEA analysis for psychometric assessment.
Other key measures used in the study to monitor clinical status and symptoms included the opioid craving (OC) visual analog scale (VAS) and the Addiction Severity Index-Lite (ASI-Lite). [6] [7] [8] [9] Measures of health status and health-related quality of life (HRQoL) included the 5-level EuroQol 5 dimensions instrument (EQ-5D-5L), 10 which is a generic measure of health status, and the 36-Item Short Form Health Survey, Version 2 (SF-36).
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Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were undertaken to assess the psychometric properties of the TEA. The proportions of participants indicating each level of response were calculated to assess floor and ceiling effects 12 at baseline for TEA single-item domains.
Tests of reliability included an assessment of internal consistency (the extent to which items constituting a scale measure the same concept) as well as test-retest reliability (a measure of whether the instrument would give consistent scores over time). Internal consistency of the TEA total score was assessed at baseline using Cronbach's alpha. Test-retest reliability for TEA single-item domains and total score was examined using intraclass correlations between responses at BUP-XR injection 12 and end of study (approximately 1 month apart) among people who had stable urine drug screen results between the two visits (ie, either both opioid positive or both opioid negative).
These time point visits were chosen based on the expectation that most improvement related to pharmacotherapy should occur early on and then remain more stable. A threshold of 0.7 for Cronbach's alpha 13 and intraclass correlation coefficients (ICCs) 14 was used to evaluate reliability. Also assessed were known-groups validity (ie, the extent to which scores can distinguish among groups hypothesized a priori to be different), convergent validity (ie, whether two different scores measuring similar concepts were associated), and divergent validity (ie, whether different concepts were not associated). Known-groups validity at baseline was assessed using 1-way ANOVA to determine whether the TEA total score and/or domains were able to distinguish between participants who rated their current health status as excellent, very good, good, fair, or poor based on SF-36 item 1 (current health status). Convergent and divergent validity for baseline TEA domain and total scores were assessed by correlating these scores with EQ-5D-5L index and VAS scores, SF-36 mental and physical component scores, ASI-Lite problem areas, and OC VAS scores at baseline. We anticipated moderate negative correlations between the TEA substance use domain and the ASI-Lite alcohol use and drug use problem areas and moderate positive correlations with OC VAS; moderate positive correlations between the TEA health domain and EQ-5D-5L index and VAS scores and SF-36 scores; and negative correlations between the TEA health domain and ASI-Lite medical and psychiatric status problem areas; moderate negative correlations between the TEA lifestyle domain and ASI-Lite social/ family problem areas; and moderate negative correlations between the TEA community domain and the ASI-Lite legal status and community problem areas.
The TEA's ability to detect change was evaluated by comparing change in TEA scores to change in SF-36 item 1 (current health status), evaluated from screening to baseline. The rationale for this window was that previous analyses of the same population 15 had observed the most sizeable treatment effect on the SF-36 in this window, and it was anticipated to be similarly associated with improvement in effectiveness as measured by the TEA. The participants were grouped as those who improved by ≥1 category in their current health status, had no change in their current health status (ie, same health status at screening and baseline), or declined by ≥1 category in their current health status based on SF-36 item 1. The corresponding score on the TEA total scale was evaluated to assess whether the TEA measure would be sensitive to changes in current health status. Additionally, the MID estimates for the TEA total score were calculated using multiple techniques to understand the range of potentially important differences. Distributional approaches included calculating half the SD at baseline (0.5 SD) and the standard error of measurement (computed as SD × √ [1-reliability]) as estimates of the MID. The change from baseline on TEA score was calculated among participants in whom ≥80% of their weekly urine drug screens and self-reports of opioid use were both negative between BUP-XR injection 2 (study week 5) and end of study as an additional indication of MID. [16] [17] [18] Treatment success was a key secondary efficacy endpoint of the pivotal phase 3 trial and was defined as ≥80% opioid abstinence during weeks 5 through 24. 5 This endpoint was included because patients can be clinically successful despite occasional lapses in abstinence. The MID was also evaluated using ROC curves that assess what change in TEA total score from baseline to end of study would most discriminate between participants who achieved the same ≥80% threshold of negative opioid use, balancing sensitivity and specificity. 19 
Results
Among 412 de novo participants who were enrolled into the open-label safety study, 410 (99.5%) completed the baseline TEA assessment and formed the cohort for this analysis. The mean age was 38.4 years; 63.7% of participants were male and 71.5% indicated their race as white (Table 1) .
Item distribution
The mean (SD) TEA total score before BUP-XR injection 1 (following up to 14 days of sublingual buprenorphine) was 25.4 (9.7). At this time point, less than 10% of participants were at the floor of any domain (ie, responded with 1 ["none or not much"]), and 15%-25% were at the ceiling of the measure (ie, 10 ["much better"]) across domains ( Figure 1 ). All response levels were used in all domains.
Reliability
The TEA exhibited strong internal consistency (Cronbach's α=0.90), which was retained when each item was removed and internal consistency was re-calculated (Table 2) . When considering the test-retest reliability among the 177 participants who had stable urine drug screen results at the last 2 visits and a TEA collected at these time points, the ICC for the total score approached 0.7, with CIs overlapping this threshold (ICC 0.69; 95% CI 0.60-0.76; Table 2 ).
Validity
The TEA total score demonstrated differentiation between known groups as described by current health status (SF-36 item 1; ANOVA-based P<0.001; Table 2 ). For convergent and divergent validity, TEA correlations with ASI-Lite domains, SF-36 physical and mental component scores, and EQ-5D-5L index and VAS scores were uncorrelated or weakly correlated, but in the anticipated directions (Table 2 ).
Ability to detect change
The TEA instrument was sensitive to change in current health status (SF-36 item 1; Table 2 ). Participants whose health status had improved had a 13.5-point increase in TEA total score compared to an 11.5-point increase in those indicating no change in health status and an 8.7-point increase in those who reported a decline in health status. Similar trends were observed at a domain level.
MIDs
MIDs for the TEA total score were highly dependent on the method used. When using the distribution-based method and ROC analysis, MIDs ranged from 4.8-8.0. Among participants who reached 80% or more abstinence as an anchor, the mean MID for the TEA total score was 6.8 (Table 3 ).
Discussion
The US FDA supports including the patient voice within medication development, as evidenced by the inclusion of patient-reported outcomes in a 2018 draft guidance document describing endpoints demonstrating effectiveness in people receiving medication-assisted treatment. The TEA is an easy-to-use clinical tool that clinicians can use to monitor a patient's recovery during treatment for an SUD.
Results from our analysis demonstrate that the TEA has acceptable levels of reliability, validity, and ability to detect changes in a cohort of people with moderate to severe OUD treated with BUP-XR. While we did not do a formal testing of factor structure in this particular analysis, the relatively high Cronbach's alpha across the items would point to the high inter-relationship between the single-item domains. The purpose of the TEA is to provide a simple tool in which each area can be measured over time. Additionally, we determined the MID for change in the TEA total score, further informing health care providers on what constitutes a clinically meaningful change for this instrument. Our results broadly support using the TEA to evaluate improvements associated with OUD treatment. Floor and ceiling effects were consistent with expectations; items exhibited strong internal consistency, illustrating that these items work together; and scores were able to discriminate between participants self-reporting excellent, very good, good, or fair/poor health. Furthermore, we observed that participants self-reporting improvement in health status showed greater improvements in TEA total scores as compared to participants who had no change in their health status or with declined health status. However, in interpreting these results it should be noted that while the SF-36 current health status variable would be expected to be associated with changes in the TEA health domain (and therefore TEA total score as well), this anchor does not capture global improvement as it may relate to treatment effectiveness in SUDs.
A challenge in evaluating measurement properties within this cohort was the lack of a clear anchor for change. This affected our ability to anchor measures of meaningful change and identify a group of clinically stable participants for test-retest reliability. Because of this, we used change in health status (during a window when health change was expected) as a proxy for assessing the ability to detect meaningful change. However, this anchor was imperfect as treatment effectiveness and recovery from OUD go far beyond health. This was evidenced by an improvement in participants' TEA total scores, including improvement in participants with declining health status, consistent with expectations, as this measurement occurred when participants were first inducted onto pharmacotherapy treatment and improvement was expected.
Our test-retest reliability results overlapped with the 0.7 threshold for reliability; however, the point estimate ranged from 0.609 (community domain) to 0.708 (health domain) despite selecting a time period when participants would be expected to be more stable and limiting measurement to those with stable urine drug screens between the two visits. For assessing MIDs, data obtained from participants achieving at least 80% abstinence were used as an anchor; this may be a high threshold for establishing meaningful change in the TEA and changes in TEA total scores under 7 points may still be meaningful. Confirming these results in future studies with a global indicator of change is warranted.
When assessing convergent and divergent validity, the direction of correlations between the TEA and other outcomes was consistent with expectations, but the correlations were low. It is likely that the TEA is capturing different constructs than measures of the EQ-5D-5L and SF-36, which focus on HRQoL. The TEA may also differ from the ASI-Lite, which focuses on disease severity, whereas the TEA measures person-specific measures of treatment effectiveness. These differences should be considered when weighing the comparative evidence for the TEA's validity. Future research may also be warranted to explore correlations with other patient-centered measures in SUD, particularly those that move beyond a simple abstinence-based definition and encompass a more complete picture of the recovery process. [20] [21] [22] The TEA was developed to implicitly incorporate patient perspectives, as patients are solely responsible for determining which characteristics within the domains are most important to them in evaluating how their lives have been affected by treatment. However, if administered during a first treatment visit, the TEA results must be judiciously interpreted because the instrument asks about changes for the better since beginning a treatment program. Similarly, care should be taken when the possibility exists that a given program or treatment modality may cause decline instead of improvement, as the tool is worded to measure changes for the better. Future studies may be needed to explore the effects of widening this scale to include a version for assessment of baseline status, and/or providing wording specific to measuring change from a fixed time point. Additional limitations of this analysis include that it was a secondary analysis of participants within a long-term openlabel clinical trial and was not a psychometric study on its own; this may impact the generalizability of stated results. Future comparisons of the TEA with other patient-centered instruments could help elucidate aspects of the instrument's utility in measuring recovery from OUD and other SUDs.
Conclusion
Pragmatic tools such as the TEA are needed to quantify the patient experience in clinical practice and translate it into a format that provides meaningful, evaluable data that can benchmark person-specific improvement over time in clinical research and in real-world treatment settings. Equally important is that participants are reminded that life changes, as concretely assessed by the TEA, are critical steps in their pathway to recovery. Results from this study document the reliability and validity of the TEA in a cohort of participants with moderate to severe OUD and provide preliminary benchmarks for assessing meaningful changes in TEA scores. Further research is needed to evaluate the reliability, validity, and responsiveness of the TEA in real-world settings, and to identify person-centered recovery-related outcomes that may be strongly correlated with TEA scores.
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